Activation of human T lymphocytes under conditions similar to those that occur during exposure to microgravity: a proteomics study.
A number of experiments, conducted under microgravity conditions, i.e. in space shuttle biolaboratories or in ground based systems simulating the conditions occurring in microgravity, show that in hypogravity, in vitro human lymphocyte activation is severely impaired. However, very early stimulation steps of T lymphocytes are not compromised, since CD69 receptor, the earliest membrane activation marker, is expressed by T cells at a level comparable to that observed on 1 g activated lymphocytes. Since CD69 engagement, together with submitogenic doses of phorbol esters, transduces an activation signal to T lymphocytes, we undertook a comparative study on the stimulation mediated through this receptor on human CD3+ cells cultured under conditions similar to those which occur during exposure to microgravity, i.e. in clinorotation, or at 1 g. During the early hours of activation, increased levels of intracellular calcium and increased mitochondrial membrane potential were detectable in clinorotating as well as in 1 g cells. However, after 48 hours clinorotation, interleukin 2 production by T lymphocytes was significantly reduced and cell proliferation was greatly decreased. By means of a differential proteomics approach on T cells activated in clinorotation or at 1 g for 48 hours, we were able to detect statistically significant quantitative protein alterations. Seven proteins with modified expression values were identified; they are involved in nucleic acids processing, proteasome regulation and cytoskeleton structure.